Dear ABC Member:  CALL FOR VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP

The Utah Chapter of Associated Builders and Contractors is now accepting interested persons to serve on chapter committees and/or task forces. This is a great opportunity for your company to get involved in ABC initiatives and activities and allows you to engage in your ABC membership. Our committees serve as the brain trusts of our chapter’s strategic business plan which include growth strategies, political influence, and workforce development. Committees accepting volunteers are as follows:

**Membership Committee**: committee supports the ABC strategic goal to continuously deliver value to a diverse membership and is committed to our sustainable growth strategy. Utilizing a grassroots style approach to engage the entire membership, the Committee creates relationships with the Board of Directors, all other committees and ABC staff to develop and implement programs that will support and promote the Chapter’s growth strategies within the Chapter. More information is available upon request.

**Workforce Development Committee**: committee supports the ABC strategic goal to be the leading force in the construction industry for workforce development and training. The Committee delivers industry leading programs and initiatives and is focused on safety as one major initiative. More information is available upon request.

**Government Affairs Committee(s)**: committee supports the ABC strategic goal of increasing ABC’s political influence at the state level to support our members and industry through the merit shop philosophy and free enterprise tenants. The following are the three areas of focus for the Government Affairs Committee:

1. Legislative Affairs
2. PAC (Political Action Committee)
3. Grassroots Committee

More information is available upon request.

**Emerging Leaders Council**: the Council is charged with developing ABC Utah’s young professionals (under 40) to succeed as the upcoming leadership group for our industry through networking, professional skills set(s) development, and mentoring program. The Committee is also charged with ABC Cares community service initiatives for the Chapter. More information is available.

Call ABC at 801-294-5211 for more information on each committee or to volunteer. See Volunteer Application below.
ABC Utah Committee and Volunteer Application – submit to abc.utah@abcutah.org

Associated Builders and Contractors offers all of its members in good standing an opportunity to serve on a number of committees and task forces that help to drive our organization toward our strategic plan goals.

Contact Information:

Name________________________________________ Member Company________________________________________

Job Title________________________________________ Type of Member________________________________________

Phone________________________________________ Email________________________________________

Previous Volunteer Experience________________________________________

Skills & Expertise: (check all that apply)

☐ Accounting/Financial Management  ☐ Electrical/Mechanical  ☐ Contractor
☐ Taxes/IRS Regulations  ☐ Workforce Development/Training  ☐ CPA
☐ Marketing  ☐ Health/Safety  ☐ Fundraising
☐ Business Development/Proposals  ☐ Environmental/Green Building  ☐ Law
☐ Event Planning  ☐ Advocacy/Grassroots
☐ Human Resources  ☐ Other_________________________

Please check the box next to the committee(s) for which you are volunteering.

☐ Membership Committee

☐ Government Affairs Committee (circle area of interest – see below)
  • Legislative Affairs: ABC’s voice to ensure that ABC continues to be recognized as the premier resource for construction workplace issues before the state legislative, executive and judicial branches. Issues consist of labor-management relations, unnecessary government interference in the workplace, unfair advantage treatment that may create an unfair advantage for any one entity.
  • PAC (Political Action Committee): To increase the political influence of ABC to advance merit shop philosophy and free enterprise in our industry and to work with the state election process to further the goals of ABC.
  • Grassroots: Seeks to guide our grassroots program to better inform members of important legislation which impacts their company and employees; cultivate influential relationships with representatives in the government at every level; educate and provide resources to members to motivate them to become active in the political process.

☐ Workforce Development Committee (circle area of interest – see below)
  • Workforce Program Development/Training
  • Safety

Call ABC at 801-294-5211 for more information on each committee or to volunteer. Send Volunteer Application to abc.utah@abcutah.org.